
Scraps and facts.
The council of four has agTeed on

moot of the mandates for the former
Turkish empire and it is understood
that the United States has been offeredArmenia and Constantinople, with
Great Britain getting1 Mesopotamia
and Palestine, France being the mandatoryfor Syria and Cilicla, Italy for
Adniln nnd Greece for Smyrna The
sultan of Turkey would be given territoryin central Asia Minor with a

capital probably at Brusa. Greek and
Italian claims to the Dodocanese islandsoff Asia Minor have been adJustedby Italy agreeing to retire in
favor of Greece. The islands, which
are populated by Greeks, were occupiedby Italy during the war with Turkeyover Tripoli.

In accord with the provisions of
a joint resolution passed by the last
session of the general assembly, GovernorCooper has announced the appointmentof a memorial commission
two members from each congressional
district to have charge of the eroction
of a memorial building in honor of the
white soldiers, sailors, marines and
others who served in the world war.
Another commission to have charge
of the erection of a memorial to negroswill soon be appointed. The joint
resolution provided fwther that $100,000should be available from the
atjito tPAAjjiirv for each memorial.
when popular subscription should
have reached a figure considered adequateand that some of the members
should be women. The commission
follows: First district, J. H. Holmes,
Charleston and Mrs. Joseph Sprott,
Manning; second district, Mrs. C. R.
Wilson, Allendale, and P. F. Henderson,Aiken; third district,, A. Foster
McKlssick, Greenwood, and Mrs Frank
McGowan, Laurens: fifth district.
Colonel W. W. Lewis, Yorkville, and
Mrs. Leroy Springs, Lancaster; sixth
district, W. B. Fletcher, McColl, and
Colonel J. M. Johnson, Marion; seventhdistrict, Mrs. Fred S. Munsell,
Columbia, and Dr. Red Smith, Columbia.

Rev. A. M. Frazer, D. D., of
Staunton, Va, was elected moderator
at the afternoon session last Thursdayof the fifty-ninth General Assemblyof the Southern Presbyterian
Church in New Orleans. He succeedsRev. James I. Vance, D.
D., of Nashville. Steady progress towardsevangelization of the world was
reflected in the report of the committeeon foreign missions submitted to
tKa iranornl naoomhlv Thp nhliroh now

has 185 organized congregations in the
I foreign field, it was reported, working
amid a population estimated at 31,846,127.The amount contributed by
the Southern Church during the year
was $791,440, the largest on record.
Cost of carrying on missionary work
exceeded the receipts of $77,327, due
largely to increased cost of silver in
China, high rates of discounts and
necessary . increase for salaries of
missionaries and native workers. The
committee on home missions of which
Rev. S. L. Morris, D. D., of Atlanta, is
secretary, submitted a report regardedas reflecting encouraging developmentsin that work. The amount
subscribed for this work was $303,386,
also the largest amount on record. The
total number of home missionaries,
who work among people on the frontierand in the mountains, among netgroes, foreigners and other dependent
and exceptional classes in the south
is 701.

Prevention of cotton growing for
one year to eradicate the cotton boll
weevil, which causes not less than
$100,000,000 damages annually, is proposedby Representative Eli Futch,
who introduced a concurrent resolutionin the Florida house of representativeslast Friday, with that object
in view. The resolution provides that
the federal secretary of agriculture
be requested to recommend to congressand to the governors and legislaturesof the cotton growing states
the enactment of legislation to carry
out the plans for a Sabbatical year
for the cotton growing industry. The
plan is endorsed by prominent cotton
experts, scientists and economic entomologists.To carry out the proposallegislation would be necessary to
prevent planting of cotton east of the
Rocky Mountains in the boll weevil
infested territory for a year, to finance
the project, to provide for the accumulationof a supply of cotton and cottonproducts to meet market needs
during the eradication year, and to
provide against induction of the boll
weevil into the United States after the
eradication. The magnitude of the projectmakes it essential that it be under
government jurisdiction, with the cottongrowing states co-operating. The
date would be set some years in advanceso that enough cotton might be
raised to uae ins woria over me oaubaticalyear. Stringent laws would
be necessary to prevent growing of
cotton in that year. Arrangements
would have to be perfected for accumulationof large stores of seed, properlyfumigated to elimate the boll
weevil. Plant Commissioner Newell
of Florida, leader in the fight against
the citrus canker, which has been so
successful, has endorsed the plan. Expertsdeclare unless the boll weevil is
eradicated the United States mayhaveto depend on Egypt for long staplecotton.

J. S. Wannamaker of South Carolinawas chosen president of the new'vAmnrlhon Pnttnn AQQftciA.
tion at a convention of the members
at New Orleans, last Friday. Other
officers elected were: John T. Scott,
Houston, Texas first vice president,
and W. C. Barrichman of Dallas, secretary.The treasurer will be chosen
later, it was announced. An executive
committee to work out details connectedwith the functions of the associationwas appointed as follows
Arkansas, George L. Sands; Alabama,
M. C. Allgood; Georgia, J. J. Brown.
Mississippi. P. J*. Garner. Missouri,
S. S. Barnes; North Carolina, L. Tomlinson;South Carolina, R. M. Mixon;
Tennesee, J. r. Matthews; Texas, J.
A. Thompson; Oklahoma, Dr. J. A.
Whitehead; Louisiana, J. P. Ardis, In
his inauguration speech Mr. Wannamakercharged that the millers of
New England have reaped "enormous
dividends" from their cotton products
while the south was "left to starve on

the crumbs that it might pick up
from the industry." "The south has a

vision and will never perish." he asserted."This section is going to be
the salvation of the nation. Are you
going to be for the dollar or the man?
By this I do not mean that we should
attack legitimate enterprise and capital,and I know we have no sympathy
for the wave of unrest and anarcny,
fostered by the foreigners of other
lands. Prices of cotton crops in the
past have been based on slave labor.
The Industry has blessed every section
of the land except the south. Labor in
the southland has been so low that
it almost has been forced to steal to
exist. Cotton today is worth 40 cents
a pound. During last year it should
have been 75 cents for the first six
months and 40 for the remainder of
the year." Mr. Wannamaker declared
the New York cotton exchange "was
responsible for much of the distressing
conditions of the cotton industry in
the south." "The cobwebs are being
raised from our eye3," he said. "We
are entering on a new era and it is up
to us to work out our own salvation.
The south may now see before it the
dawn of freedom."

One of the three American air
* * * 1 Uf* XTaw

planes riving' noais mai mi

foundland last Friday evening on the
third leg of their historic attempt to
cross the Atlantic ocean reached the
harbor of Horta, in the Azores at 9.20
o'clock Saturday morning. It was the
NC-4 in command of Lieut. CommanderRead, of New York, that made the
trip successfully. The NC-1, in commandof Lieut. Commander Patrick N.
Belllger, of South Carolina, lost her
way in a fog and was compelled to
alight in the ocean at 11.40 o'clock on

Saturday morning. Her crew of five
men was picked up by the steamship
Iona; but the airplane itself was badly
wrecked while the Iona was trying to
tow it into port. The NC-3 the flagshipof the squadron in command of

Lieut. Henry Towers of Rome, Ga was

last heard of at about 5.15 Saturday
morning, she also having lost her way

in a fog. She was 350 miles from the
Azores at the time. The official time
of the NC-4 from Trepassey across

twelve hundred miles of ocean to Horta,was fifteen hours and thirteen minutes.The navy department had lined
the eea with war vessels about sixty
miles apart in preparation for the

flight, and as an extra precaution; but
as Commander Towers had gotten 30C
miles out of his course in the fog, he
was beyond touch of these vessels. As
soon as it was fully realized that he
was, the vessels began to bear toward
his last indicated location in a great
semi-circle. Upon receiving news of
the success of the NC-4. Harry G.
Hawker and Frederick P. Raynham,
who had for several weeks been waitingat St. Johns, Newfoundland, for
weather suitable for a hop-off, determinedto try it anyway. Raynham
broke an axle of his starting truck and
did not get any further- Hawker gol
into the air and within six minutes was

on his way for Ireland. Hawker and
Raynham were in no way competing
with the Americans. Theirs was to be
non-stop flight clear across in competitionfor a prize of $50,000 cash (ITered
by the London Daily Mail. Also of
course, if Hawker wins in his gamble
with death he will get riches and fame
as the first man to cross the ocean in
an airplane.
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Europeans were the first tp sail to
America; but Americans were the first

to fly to Europe.

But while the airship goes the faster
while it is going, it has not yet made
the time across that is made by a fast
steamer.

The uncertainties of the airship are

fully exemplified in the performance
of the NC-4, which got to Trepassey
under a cloud and to the Azores in a

blaze of glory.

There is bound to be more or less
re-construction of this country along
with the balance of the world, as the
result of the wax. Our own opinion
is that there is more or less need for
such re-construction; but at the same

time we think that the harder each individualworks at productive industry
while the re-construction is going on

the better he will fare.

The cotton conference in New Orleanson last Friday expressed itself as

opposed to selling Germany another
pound of cotton until she signs the

peace treaty- That is a very patriotic
resolution to say the least of it; but
we fail to see where it was necessary,
as this country is not likely to <lo businessof any kind with Germany until
after peace has been agreed upon.

Protesting against the trade restrictionsin the economic terms of the

peace treaty. Count Brockdorff-Rantzau,of the German peace delegation in

Paris, says that before the war, 15,000,000of the empire's 67,000,000 populationwere depending upon foreign
trade for a living; that Germany is no

longer an agrarian country, and if the

people are deprived of the right to

trade they will be compelled to emigrateor starve.

Pitching its vote solely on a basis ol
its opinion of their respective qualificationsof fitness and ability, The Enquirerdesires to endorse Hon. J. E

McDonald of Winnsboro, as the besi
man for the Federal district judgeship
made vacant by the death of Judge
Johnson. As to whether Mr. McDonaldis really an aspirant to the place
we do not know; but we have an idea
that even if he would like to have it
ka An mnrs nlnne the line of let-

ting it come to him than going after it,
But anyhow he would make an ideal
successor for the most worthy man

who has recently been removed from
this high and honorable position bj
death.

Something of a row has been stirred
up through a proposal of the secretary
of war to sell in Europe about *250,000,000worth of American meat,
bought from the packers for the use

of the army. This sale represents the
entire American production for a period
of about two years. It is being chargedthat the sale was made abroad so

as to prevent disturbance of the high
prices in America, and a congressional
investigation is threatened. One of the
excuses given' by the packers for the
sale Is that the meat was put up in
Dlain. unattractive packages that made
it unsuitable for the American market,
which is accustomed to pretty labels
and the like. The answering argument
is that millions of Americans who
helped pay for this meat with their
iaxes ought now to have the benefit of
it at prices within the range of their

ability to pay.

The time limit within which the
German plenipotentiaries must sign
the peace terms, if they are going to

sign, expires next Thursday. The

treaty was given to the plenipotentiarieson Wednesday, May 7, and they
were allowed fifteen days in which to

make examinations and observations
A number of protests have already
been submitted; but to these the Allieshave paid no attention. There hai
been talk in Germar^ in the newspapersand among members of the governmentto the effect that Germany
could not and would not s.ign the

treaty; but this talk is regarded mainlyas propaganda. The common beliel
in Paris is tnat me uermans win sjeu

There is very little concern about the

matter, however, because in the evenl
the treaty is not signed the Allies proposeto immediately proceed to the occupationof the whole country.

One of the important incidents anticipatedin connection with the opening
of congress yesterday was the presentationof Victor L. Berger, Socialist, ol

Wisconsin, for membership, and th(
Ars. t<

question 01 wnai congress wuuiu uv.

will be remembered that Berger is un

der conviction for violation of the espionageact for seditious utterances ir

connection with the war, etc. He was

elected to congress after his convictiora
His seating will be opposed on several
grounds, mainly because he is undei
conviction, and both Republicans anc

Democrats were expected to take tht

position that he is inelligible to membershipin congress until he has answeredthe law. But also it is a facl
that the offense for which he was convictedwas of a political nature, and
much consideration will have to b«

given to the proposition that since h«
was elected by his constituents in full
knowledge of his status, to deny thost

citizens their right of choice will be

an exceedingly grave matter.

LOCiU^ AFFAIRS,
,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Standard Oil Co. On page four tells about th<
good features of Puritan oil stoves.

Wrigley The flavor that lasts is characteristic
of Wrigley chewing gums. Page four.

Reily-Taylor Co.- Calls special attention to th«
flavor of Luzianoe coffee. Page four.

Ferguson & Youngbiood Tell you more of the
superior qualities of Purina feeds. Page 4...

Peoples Bank&Trust Co. Quotes a prominent
farmer on its service. Money to lend. See
page four.

J. C. Wilborn Offers attractive farms for sale
in King's Mountain, Bethel and Catawba
townships.

> Louis Roth Has new lot of Dazey churns, the
best and quickest on the market.

; McConnell Dry Goods Co. Apologizes at its inabilityto wait on its patrons. New goods.
I City Pharmacy, Clover Has the ammunition
| with which to kill potato bugs.
York Hardware tx>. nanus u> suyyiy you win

screens for defense against flies and moequi!toes. It has everything needed.
> International Harvester Co. Invites the public

to a tractor plowing demonstration Wednesdayon R. T. Allison's farm.
J. M. Stroup Talks about his splendidline ol

furnishing goods for gentlemen.
Star Theatre Serial today. William S. Hart

| tomorrow. A special for Thursday.
Tom Coner, Ft. Meade, Fla. Wants informationas to his relatives about Guthriesville.
John R. Hart Has Duroc-Jersey pigs for sale.
B. R. Carroll Has a good, fresh milk cow and

calf for sale.
R. B. Riddle, Clover No. 2 Gives notice that

his roller mill is in good condition for producinghigh grade flour from local wheat.
L. M. Grist's Sons Have a word for clubmakerawho haven't taken up their premiums.
P. D. Hopper, Clover Offers a good farm

horse, wagon, harness and buggy for sale.
J. F. Carroll Wants to sell a Frick threshing

machine. See it at R. T. Allison's stable.
Ernest Brooks Warns all persons not to hire
or harbor his son, Blake Brooks, a minor.

J. L. Brimer, Clover Will pay reward for recoveryof lost pocket containing $34.25.
First National Bank of Sharon Publishes its

statement of condition at close of business
May 12. Resoouroes total $647,037.03.

First National Bank of York Presents its
statement 01 conuiuon m ciusc ui uuomo.

May 12. Resources total $$647,037.03.
Peoples Bank of Rock Hill Gives some interestinginformation in regard to its growth
covering a period of ten years.

First National Bank of York Tells you that it
pays to bank with it. It safeguards your
money and wants your business.

York Furniture & Hdw. Co. Invites special
attention to the Simplex Davenette bed.

York Motor Car Co. Announces that it is now

handling Fordson tractors and invites all interestedto come and see it

The Chester county highway commissionis undertaking to construct a

top soil highway from Chester to the
York county line at Lewis Turnout by
contract
The Lancaster and Chester railroad

is to restore the doable dally passenger
schedule that was in effect previous to
the freshet of July, 1916. The scheduleis to go Into effect next Thursday
two trains a day each way.

Reports have been received of inJuryto the cotton crop as the result ol
the cool weather last week. In many
Instances where cotton had come to a

good stand and was growing off nicely,
the cold injuriously affected the plant
at the roots and much cotton was killedoutrightNewsand other matter has been
crowded out of today's issue of The
Enquirer by advertisements which
came in after it was too late to put in
extra pages and which simply had to
be accommodated. It is an unsatisfactorysituation for the publishers, but
they simply have not been able tc
help themselves. It is the present intentionto make good in part by givingextra matter in the^iext paper, ant
the publishers are negotiating for a

larger and faster press, which after ifc
Installation will, for many years tc
come be a safeguard against a recurrenceof the present situation. There
is no reasonable hope, however, thai
the larger press can be installed foi
several months yet.

WITHIN THE TOWN
After due considera-ciou of the va-

rlous bids submitted tor tne purpose 01

the $50,000 bond issue offered by the
town for paving purposes, the citj

, council on last Friday decided in favoi
1 of the bid of Sidney Spitzer & Co., of
Toledo, Ohio. This company offered s

bonus of $400 for the issue at 5} pei
cent

The next annual convention of th(
" Christian Endeavor Union of York
> Chester and Lancaster counties, is t(
> be entertained by the congregation ol
the First Presbyterian church, during
June 18 and 19. About forty societiei

i are included in the district union, anc
i a large attendance on the convention if

t being anticipated.
An enjoyable entertainment was

given in the Graded school auditorium
by Miss Maude M. Eberhardt and Miss

' Susan G. Howze, for the benefit of the
i Ladies' Aid society of the A. R. P. churcl
t on Friday night. There were about 20C
people present. Miss Eberhardt performedon the piano and Miss Howze recited.The net proceeds amounted tc
about $55.

I The York Automobile association's
arrangements committee has advices
from the war department, said Mayor
Johnson yesterday, that encourages if

» to believe that it will be successful in
securing one or more airplanes for the
occasion of the big good roads picnic
to be held here on July 4. The subject
is now up with the southern aviation
field at imericufl, Ga.

BAGGING THE STILLS
Six whisky distilleries were captured

in York county during the week ervdIinglast Saturday, two in Ebenezer
township and four in Broad River
township, and six men, an coiorea dux

one, were arrested in connection with
the various outfits.

Magistrate Glenn and constable
worked up the Ebeneaer cases, and
Constable Johnson gave his assistance,
and Magistrate R. L. A. Smith had the
lead in the Broad River cases, and the
sheriff's office had more or less to dxi
with all of the cases.
The sheriff estimates that there are

probably a hundred of these outfits in
> operation in different parts of the
county. A large per cent of the operativesare negroes; but a good many of
them are white. The output generally
is of an inferior quality of low wine
for which an old time moonshiner
would have scorned to be responsible,
Indeed it lacks a great deal of com1ing up to what the moonshiner desig.nated as "singlings."
Although this stuff, which sells at

$15 or $20 a gallon, is probably being
made to a greater or less extent in ev-

( ery part of the county, jusi ax.

present time Broad River township is
believed by the authorities to have il
on all other sections in the number ol

' people engaged in the businessHERE

AND THERE
J John R. Blair, county demonstration
agent, told Here and There, Friday,

, that he was down about Cornwell,
Chester county, a few days ago. He

^ had been hearing stories of what small
fanners Ln that vicinity are doing with
thoroughbred Guernsey cattle and how
well they are pleased with them. He
said he visited a Mr. McKeown, alony
with the others. Mr. McKeown is o

small farmer, having only a few head,
' but he is an enthusiastic booster foi
; thoroughbred cattle. He told Mr. Blaii
that sometime ago he had a fine Guern.sey cow. She was about five years old
and having several of her offsprings
he decided to sell her and valued the

I animal at $250. A Tennesseean came

along and asked him if he had an>
cows he could sell. "Yes, I have one,'

' said Mr. McKeown. The visitor asked
i the price and was told that it would
} take $250 to buy the cow. The Tennesseeanwas an experienced trader and

offered $225. The cow was sold and
I the check passed. Then the visitoi
p said: "Well, sir, you certainly have
a nice cow here, but you don't know
what you have pot. If you had said

* $350, I would have given you that as

. quick as I did $225. I am going to take
that cow back to Tennessee and I'll pel
not less than $375 to $400 for her."

PAVING BIDS OPENED.
It lies between the Gulf Paving companyof Chattanooga. Tenn., and the

* Ely Construction company of Augusta
Ga., as to which will get the approx'imately $100,00 paving contract to be

' riven out by tha town of Yorkville.
The bid of the Ely Construction com-

pany aggregated $94,510 for the whole
Job, and the bid of the Gulf Paving
company aggregated $91,495. The engineersgave back the good faith
checks of all the other bidders; but
held back the checks of these two until

! today, when a final decision will be arrivedat.
The principal point of difference be.tween the lowest bidders was the elementof time, the Ely Construction

company promising to complete the
» Job In 40 days for each 10,000 of the
approximately 30,000 square yards of

[ paving, and the Gulf Paving company
requiring seven months for the whole
Job.

All the contractors were agreed that
the Job promises to be a very cttractiveone for the leason that there was

a minimum amount of excavation work
to be done, and also several of them
said that the price was slightly lower
than had been secured on any other

i paving Job given out this year*
In addition to the nine bidders who

competed for the contract in whole or
in part, there were also here some

thirty or more smaller contractors who
were looking after the items of furnishingconcrete, lime, cement, crushedstone and various other items that
enter into the worK.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Miss Margaret Marion of Yorkville

spent the week end in Chester.
Miss Lucia Ried Ewart, of Yorkville,

spent Sunday with relatives in Col
umbia.
Mr. O. E. Grist, of Yorkville, broke

his arm last Thursday while trying to
crank a Ford car.

Miss Nannie Plaxjco, of Barnwell, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Plaxico, in Yorkville.
Miss Alice Inman, of York\ille, visitedher sister, Mrs. E. M. Stanton, in

Charlotte, last week.
Miss Margaret Marshall, of Winthropcollege spent the week end at

her home in YorkviLle.
Miss Martha Marshall, who is teachingat Inman, spent the week end at

her home in Yorkville.
Mrs. C. W. Carroll and little daughter,who have been vL«iting relatives in

Atlanta, have returned to their home
m Yorkville.
Captain G. C. McCelvey, of Camp

Wadsworth, spent Sunday and Monday
with friends in Yorkville.
Word from Mrs. D. L. Rambo, who

has been in a Chester hospital for the
past few weeks, is that she is getting
along nicely.

Mr. D. W. Spencer, of Davidson collegespent the week-end with his par>ents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Spencer in
Yorkvile.
Mr. Robert Turner Allison, Jr., of

Davidson college, is spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Allison, in Yorkville.

! Mr. T. Howard Riddle of Clover No.
2, has returned to his home from the
Baltimore hospital, and is now getting

' along nicely.
Miss Louise Barron, who has been

teaching in Andrews, N. C., has returnedto her home for the summer
vacation.
Private Wm. S. Wood of the Ameri1can expeditionary forces, arrived at his

! home in Yorkville last Saturday after
being honorably discharged from the

1 service.
[ Private Palmer Moore, 2nd Division
| Signal Corps, who has recently receivedhis discharge, spent Sunday in
Yorkville with the family of Mr. J. S.
Sandlfer.

I Private Robt. M. Sandifer, of the Arttillery, 30th Division, recently returnied from France, has received his dis>charge from the army and is again at
his home in Yorkville.

; Thos. H. Robison and Ches Wood,
t who landed in New York from Borrdeaux about May 1, reached their
homes near Yorkville on Sunday, from
Camp Jackson.
Wallace Marshall and Callie Plaxco,

117th Engineers, Rainbow Division,
'< recently returned from France, have
4 received their discharges and are now

'r at their homes in Yorkville.
p J. W. Stewart of Yorkville No.
f 5, received & telegram last Thursday,
i announcing the arrival of his son, John

F. Stewart* at Boston, from which
place ne was 10 go 10 *.;a.mp Lmvcuo,

> Clover, May 16: The Rev. O. L.
, Jones was injured by an automobile
> last Friday night. He is now in a

! hospital in Greenville and is rapidly
j recovering- Mr. Jones was on his way
] to North Greenville for his daughter,
1 Miss Rachel, and was putting chains
j on. his car when another car ran over

him, breaking several ribs and other.wise bruising him considerably.

; LOCAL LACONICS
! Communion at Bethany.
| Rev. James \V. Pressley, pastor of
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church at Due West, assisted Rey. W.
P. Grier with communion services at
Bethany last Sabbath. There was a
large congregation in attendance.

| Sunday School Conference.
The annual Sunday school confertence of the Rock Hill district, was held

at Fort Lawn last week. The attendiance was very good, and the features
were talks by Rev. B. R. Turnlpseed,

I of Greenville, ana miss jvicuonam, me

well-known specialist in primary work.
Pleased With Western Cattle.
Mr. John R. Blair, York county

demonstration agent, says that of 32
grade Shorthorn cattle brought to this
county from Texas last winter, only
one died. The cattle, which were

quite wild when they first arrived, havingJust come from the range, have becomethoroughly acclimatized and
quite tame. In the bunch were two
bulls. The heifers had previously been
bred to Hereford bulls and eighteen of

| them have already dropped calves,
while most of the others are due to
calve soon. Mr. Blair says that all the
buyers of the cattle are pleased with
their purchases and are anxious to get
more of the same kind. The experimentis generally considered to be
quite promising.
Charged With Murder.

Clarence Williams, a negro, who livedin the vicinity of Sharon, was com'mltted to jail last Wednesday on the
- charge of murder, committed on the
previous Saturday night. The victim
was another negro, named Dave McConnell.The killing grew out of animositiespresumably connected with
domestic affairs; but the exact facts
have not been developed. McConnell

' had formerly lived with Williams's
daughter; but broke off relations after

; about a year, and when the daughter
! took up with another negro. McCon;nell, encouraged by the woman, began
to interfere. Williams went after McConnellwith a shotgun, found him at
the home of another negro, and shot
him in the right side, McConnell dying
the following Wednesday. Williams
was arrested several days after the
shooting.

Col. Alfred Aldrich died in an Aniderson hospital last Saturday. He was

a son of the late A. P. Aldrich, and
s was 76 years of age.
' Governor Cooper lais issued a
1 strong appeal to the people of the state

; in behalf of the Salvation Army drive
for $13,000,000 during this week.

OBITUARY
t

Died At her home in Yorkville, on

; Thursday, May 15, Mrs. SALLIE
XUXN", nee Collins, aged 64 years, 8
months and 21 days. She was the
widow of the late James Xunn. She is
survived by two daughters, Miss Annie

1 Xunn of oYrkville, and Mrs. W. X.
Roberts of Xo. 4, Yorkville. Inter'ment was at Philadelphia, after funer-al services conducted by Rev. J. L.

rOatesi

J. C. WILBORN "Si
142 Acres In King's Mountain township.Fine bottom land. A fine farm

of Dr. Pressly's. Price, $40.00 per acre.
92 1-2 Acres H. P. Stowe farm, in

- Bethel township.
657 Acres Xear Mt Holly, in Ca.tawba township; 4 miles from Rock

Hill. $32.00 per acre.

J. C. WILBORN
REAL ESTATE

fecial Jiotices.
Special Notice.

There will be services at Sharon
Woodlawn church Friday at 11 o'clock
by Rev. Mclntyre, of North Carolina,
in preparation for communion services
next Sunday.

Installation at Tirzah.
Rev. John C. Bailey will be formally

Installed as pastor of Tirzah Presbyterianchurch, next Sabbath, May 13, at
4 o'clock p. m. Rev. E. E. Gillespie,
D. D., will preach and preside; Rev.
Alex Martin, D. D., will charge the
pastor, and Rev. F. W. Gregg, D. D.,
will charge the people.

W. S. Gordon.

Sfthe (Collon Sflarhfl.
^ W v

Monday, May 19, 1919.
Sharon 29J
Clover 30
Bowline: Green 30
Filbert 30
Torkville 29J
Rock Hill _.29i

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

FOR SALE.
AT a bargain one Frick threshing

machine. Can be seen at R. T. Allison'sstable. J.F. CARROLL.
40 t.f.

'

tf.

FOR SALE.
TAUROC-JERSEY pigs that are entitledto registration.

JOHN R. HART,
2t York, S. C.

FOR SALE.
A GOOD fresh milk cow with calf

about two months old. Write or
call at^Cannon Mill.
2t B. R. CARROLL

RIDDLE'S MILL.
XJAS recently been outfitted with
®-Anew rollers,and otherwise thoroughlyoverhauled. It is turning out as
good flour as is to be made out of our
local wheat. R- B. RIDDLE, Prop.

40 t.f. 5t.

'1U V/LUU JU&UtS
THOSE of our clubmakers who have

not yet advised us as to whether
they prefer one of the premiums offeredor cash commission are requested
to advise us of their preference at once.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

FOR SALE.
ANE extra good farm and dray horse.

Wagon and harness. Also Rock
Hill buggy and harness. All in A-No.l
shape. P. D. HOPPER,

Clover S. C.
40. t.f. 4t.

BLACK POCKET BOOK
T OST in Clover, on Sunday. Contained134.25, .in cash, and baby
ring tied with red string. Will appreciateinformation and pay reward to
finder. J. L. BRIMER, Clover, S. C. It

LOST
A BAY Mule, about 14 hands high,

four years old. Mule belongs to
W. M. Brown. If found, notify R. T.
AT.T.TsnM', York, or J. P. BARNES,
(futhriesville, S. C. 39 2t*

CLEANING AND PRESSING
TT is real economy to have your

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed frequently,and oesldes Clean Clothes, if
rightly pressed, add much to one's appearance.Satisfaction guaranteed.

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB,
R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.

FAIR WARNING.

lyHEREAS, my son, Blake Brooks,
a minor, has left me without my

consent and without just cause, this is
to warn everybody, without distinction,
against employing or harboring him.
Disregard of this notice will be prosecutedto the full extent of the law,

ERNEST BROOKS.
York, S. C.. May 19, 1919. It

INFORMATION WANTED.
T AM a grandson of Charlotte Hemp*hill. My mother's name was Dafna,one half brother named Sam Kener
and another Canday Kener. All raised
about Guthriesville. A letter will
reach me addressed to Box 295, Fort
Meade, Fla.
It, TOM COXER.

PUBLIC MEETING
ALL citizens of Broad River townshipwho are willing to help put a
stop to moonshinlng and attendant
evils, are hereby invited to meet at the
Bank of Hickory Grove on Saturday
afternoon, May 24, at 4 o'clock, for the
purpose of taking steps to that end.
Let's show where we stand.

R. L. A. SMITH,
39 2t MagistrateU.

S. AR3IY TENTS

pYRAMID style, 16x16 feet, side
1 walls, 4 feet, and comb, 14 feet
high. Original price 3106. Good for
camping, for automobile covers and all
other purposes. I have fifteen that I
will sell at 312.60 f. o. b., Lowryville,
32 cash, balance C. O. D39tf7t* O. A. DARBY, Lowryville.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
T AM Agent and Salesman for the
* Genuine Singer Sewing Machine
absolutely the best domestic sewing
machine in the world, regardless of
price. Also I repair Sewing Machines
of all kinds at reasonable prices- Call
on or write to me at York, S. C.
12 sw 3m H. F. BAKER.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs. W. O. YOUNGBLOOD, deceased,are hereby notified to make

payment to the undersigned at once,
and persons having claims against said
estate are advised to present the same
within the time prescriDea Dy mw.

E. M. WILLIAMS,
38 t 3t Executor.

WE HAVE MORE HELP
"EiOR some time past we have been
* badly handicapped on account of
shortness of help. We have it now
Four Competent Men all experienced
Automobile Trouble Men no beginnersand can promise our patrons the
very best of service and prompt attentionto all Automobile work. We'll be
obliged to vou for your business.

BABER'S GARAGE.

NOTICE OF FINAL DISCHARGE.
TJAVING filed my final return as Administrator,with will annexed, of
E. C. CARROLL, deceased, with J. L.
Houston, Probate Judge, notice is
hereby given that I will apply to the
said Probate Judge on June 6th, 1919,
at 11 a. m., for my discharge as said
administrator.

J. A. MARION. Administrator,
With Will Annexed of Estate of E. CCarroll,deceased. 37 t 5t*

THE STAR THEATRE
TODAY EDDIE POLO

In "A Shot For Life" 10th epslode of
"The Lure of the Circus". A screamingL-K-O Comedy "Painless Love"
featuring Babe Hardy and Billy Armstrong-
WEDNESDAY'
William S. Hart in "The Lonesome

Trail," a thrilling western drama in 5
parts. Don't miss it.

THURSDAY-
Bessie Barriscale in "All of a Sudden

Norma!" Adir4ssion including war tax
10 and 20 cents.
Coming Antonio Moreno and Carol

Holloway in "The Perils of Thunder
Mountain," the greatest thrill serial
ever produced. Watch for the first
episode.

J. Q. WRAY, Manager.

HERE IT IS AGAIN'
WE ASK YOU

To examine this
Statement of Condition
Look it over carefully.

People who intrust their
money to a Bank, have a

right to know something
of its financial strength.

This Statement speaks
for itself on its strength,
and its more than fifteen
years of continued
progress, we tender you
its Service and Protection.

"AS
WE
LIVE
WE

GROW"

THE
_

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
OF YORK.
"Y'ou Ilad Better B« Safe Than Sorry"

,?MF

GENTS FURNISHINGS
RIGHT HERE IN SHARON you

can find most anything wanted in Furnishings Wehave Men's and Boys'
Shirts, Fancy Soft Collars, Neckwear,
Hosiery, Caps, Hats.

Practically everything in Notions.
OTTTl OTTAW nPTJip
uun onujci xjs.utx.

Don't forget our Shoe Department.
We believe we have the best Shoes in
Sharon Have them for Men, Women,
Boys and Children. All sizes>and good
styles. We certainly believe we can

save you money on Shoes "We Bot
'Em Rite." See Our Special Bargain
Counter of Shoes.
If* Let Us make your Spring Suit to
Your Own Measure. Scores of choice
samples for selection.
PEANUTS? Planting any? See us

for the seed you need.

G. W. WHITES1DES & CO.
SHARON - - 8. C.

COCA-COLA 5 CENTS
ICE CREAM, 5 CTS.

Yes, we know the tax is on, but we

try it for a while Coca-Cola, Glass,
5 Cts.; Ice Cream, Cone or Saucer, 5
Cts. Ice Cream supplied by the quart,
gallon or more, any flavor.
LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

Shivar's Ale, best yet
Sweet and Sour Pickles, Fine CatSalmon.Sardines. Vienna Sausage,
Potted Ham.
Seeded and Seedless Raisins.
Fancy Cakes and Crackers.
Macaronla and Spaghetti, 10 Ots. a

Package 3 for 25 Cts.
Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes.
Fancy Fruits, etc.
Use Shepard's House Fly Driver It

kills 'em.

Yorkville Candy Kitchen
JOHN OEMAS, Proprietor.

GARDNER'S CAKES
WE HAVE JUST ADDED THIS
FAMOUS LINE OF CAKES
To our good stock of Fancy Groceries.GARDNER CAKES are perhapsthe BEST of many good kinds of

Cakes that are sold through the groc«rvtrade and we are Dleased to say
that hereafter when you want the tiptopof Cakes you can get them here
Ask for Gardner Cakes. Plain, Marbleand Raisin.
CORBY CAKES

Yes, to be sure, you can still find the
Corby line here if you prefer them.
ATWOOD'S PLUM PUDDING
Ever try it? No. Well, It Is certainlyfine. Rich, tasty, a delicious dessert,served hot with butter sauce it is

in a class by itself. Yes, we have Atwood'sPlum Pudding. Try it.

W. E. FERGUSON

ORDERFLYSCREENS
NOW! Yes, perhaps 'tis a little early.
BUT when you want 'em you want
em right now and If you place your
order now you'll have .'em when you
want 'em. We make them to measure
to fit your windows and doors and they
stay with you. ORDER NOW.
LUMBER ANY KIND?
Whatever your needs in Lumber and

T iimW nrn/lnMa 0A0 llfl FlnAPlnC

Celling, Siding, Framing, Shingles, etc.
PAINTS SEE US
We sell the BEST by TEST. Right

prices, too. Ask us.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
For everything in this line see us

we gin supply vou.

ROOFING
Let's talk it over with you before

you buy. We can interest you in qualityand price.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
SURELY GOOD
Are those flno California Evaporated

Peaches that we are offering our patrons.Some folks say that they are
almost if not quite as good as the best
Fresh Fruit. Try a pound or two.
You'll be delighted with them.
PRUNES
Everybody, that is, everybody who

is looking for health, eats Prunes. Not
only are Prunes delightfully good to
eat, but they are also a health diet.
Our Prunes are especially fine.
MAKE YOUR OWN LIGHT-BREAD
You can, if you'll use our MAGIC

YEAST or FULTON YEAST, and also
our MELROSE FLOUR. Lots of local
ladies are using this combination ano
failures are very few. Try it yourself.
HIP-O-LITE
The prepared Marshmallow dressingfor cakes, makes caken daintier.

Try it on your next cakeSHERER
& QUINN

Charter No. 6,931.
REPORT OF CONE

FIRST NAT10
At York, in the State of South Carolina,

1919:
RESOUR

Loans and Diacounts, including re-dis
those shown in b and c) -

Customers' liability account of acceptanc
purchased or discounted by it

Total loons -

Notes and bills rediscounted (other than
acceptances sold) (see Item 57a)

Overdrafts, secured, $....None; unsecured,
U. S. bonds (other than Liberty Bondi

U. S. certificates of indebtedness):
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulatio

Liberty Loan Bonds:
Liberty Load Bonds, 31-2, 4, and 41-4

pledged -

Liberty Loan Bonds, 31, 4, and 41 per c
secure State or other deposits or bills

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50% of si
Value of Banking house, owned and unin
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bar
Net amounts due from banks, bankers,

pan lea other than included in Items 3
Checks on other banks in {he same city

porting bank (other than Item 17)
Total of Items 14, 15, 16 ,17, and 18 .

Checks on banks located outside of city
porting bank and other cash Items .

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer a
S. Treasurer

Total
LIABLLT

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits -

Less current expenses, interest, and taxef
Amount reserved for all interest accrued
Circulating Notes outstanding «.

Cashier's checks on own bank outstandlr
Total of items 32, 33, 34, and 35

Demand deposits (other.than bank dept
Reserve (deposits payable within 30

Individual deposits subject to check
Dividends unpaid

Total of demand deposits (other than
subject to Reserve, Items 36, 37, 38,

' Time deposits subject to Reserve (p<
days, or subject to 30 days or more i

tal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for m
Other time deposits

Total of time deposits subject to Re
43, 44, and 45 ~

War loan deposit account
Billspayable, other than with the Federa

Knninriine nil obligations represent!
rowed, other than rediscounts ..

Total

Liabilities for rediscounts, including the*
Reserve Bank (see Item Id)

Of the total loans and discounts shown
and discount was charged at rates In
5197 Rev. Stat.) exclusive of notes u

50 cents was made, was J....None.....
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA Counts

I, R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier of the at
that the above statement is true to the

Subscribed and sworn to before me this :
(SEAL) F. E. CLINTON. Not

Correct Attest: W. I. Witherspoon, W.

Charter No. 9,533.
REPORT OF CONE

THE FIRST NATIONAL
In the State of South Carolina, at the

RESOURi
Loans and discounts, including redlsc

W r>\
i nose biiuwii in u tuiu v/ -

Total loans _...

Notes and bills rediscounted (other tha
acceptances sold) (see Item 57a) ....

Overdrafts, secured, $938.89; unsecured,
U. S. bonds (other than Liberty Bond

U. S. certificates of indebtedness):
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulatioi

Liberty Loan bonds:
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3J, 4, and 44 per ci

Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 J, 4, and 44 per <

secure State or other deposits or bilk
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per c

Value of Banking house, owned and unin<
Equity in Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Ba
Cash in vault and net amounts due from
Checks on other banks in the same city

porting bank (other than Item 17) ...

Total of Items 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18
Checks on banks located outside of city

porting bank and other cash items ...

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
U. S. Treasurer

Interest earned but not collected a

Notes and Bills Receivable not past

LLAJBILT
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund ;

Undivided profits
Less current expenses, interest, and taxei
Interest and discount collected or credi

of maturity and not earned (approxl
Amount reserved for all interest accrued
Circulating Notes outstanding
Net amounts due to National Banks
Cashier's checks on own outstanding

Ti-vtoi rtf TtAmR 32. 33. 34. and 35 .........

I Demand deposit* (other than bank dep<
Reserve (deposits payable within 30

Individual deposits subject to check
Total of demand deposits (other th

its) subject to Reserve, Iter
39, 40, and 41 __

Time deposits subject to Reserve (paya1
or subject to 30 days or jnore notice,
ings):

Certificates of deposit (other than for m
Other time deposits

Total of Time deposits subject to Re
43, 44, and 45

U. S. Bonds borrowed, including Liberty
tiflcates of indebtedness, without fu
eral security for same

Bills payable, other than with Federal Re
eluding all obligations representing
ed, other than rediscounts .

Total
Liabilities for rediscounts, including thoi

Reserve Bank (see Item Id)

Total contingent liabilities (57 a, b, a

Of the total loans and discounts sho'

est and discount was charged at rates in
\ ^Vflnaivo of notes upoi

5197, nev. owl.;, ______

was made, was $ None The numb

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA Counts
I, J. S. HARTNESS, Cashier of the a

that the above statement is true to the b«

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

(SEAL) C. S. PRATT, Not

Correct Attest: J. L. Rainey, J. S. Rain

AN APOLOGY
Hundreds have been here during the

last four weeks that failed to get wait- v

ed on, which we deeply regret, as we a

do not want to miss a customer, and
don't want to slight ony one. y

ALL THIS WEEK »

WE OFFER n

,2 Bales 20c 40 inch Sheeting at 10 Cts.

1 case 25c Dress Ginghams at 25 Cts, /
1 case Lawns, at 10 Cts. I
300 pairs Sample White High and
Low Shoes, small sizes, at Half Price

$2.00 SHOES At $100. G

$2.50 SHOES At $1.25. g
$3.00 SHOES At $1.50

New Silk Dresses By Express Today.

THE BIGGEST HAT PURCHASE
IN OUR HISTORY OF MERCHANDISINGF

About 600 Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren'8 Hats have arrived rrom one

of Baltimore's Leading Millinery
Houses, at UNHEARD OF PRICES:

You will be more than pleased at the
Quality of such Merchandise at lr

These Prices:
Hats worth up to 17.50 at $2.50 a

Hats worth up to $5.00 at $1.50 ti
Hats worth up to $3.00 at $1.00 w

Hats worth up to $2.50 at 75 Cts. Q|

McCONNELLgdoroydsco.8?
rr
Ii

HORSES AND MULES.
T STILL have a few young Mules and j
A Horses: also some Second Hand J*
Stock. Will sell at reasonable prices, 11

cash or credit York No. 6. e
32 tf B. B. FERGUSON. C

Reserve Diitriot No. 5
IITION OF THE

NAL BANK
at the Close of Business on May 12,

CES.
counts (except *

$512,187 83 v

es of this bank
19,603 62

- $581,791 45
J

bank
$19,832 33 19,832 33 $511,959 12

$2,823.23 2,823 23
if but including
n (par value) 12,600 00 12,500 00

per cent, un
$ 6,193 00

:ent, pledged to
payable 1,500 00 21,195 00

ibecriptlon) 3,000 00%
cumbered 21,000 00

2,000 00 *ik27,450 04
and trust com-
13, 14, or 15 41,567 77

or town as re
2,045 43

_. 3 43,613 20
or town of re- «

371 44
nd due from U.

"*

625 00

1647,037 03
TIES.

1 50,000 00
50,000 00

-6 28,063 56
» paid _ 3,816 69 24,146 87

9,953 34
..... 12,000 00

ig 2,810 81
6 2,810 81

>sita) subject to
days): >

207,746 79
- -

359 00
bank deposits) (
39, 40, and 41....$208,104 79
lyable after 30
lotlce, and posoney

borrowed) 117,028 14
120,193 08 /serve.Items 42,

..|237,221 22 -
*

2,800 00 2,800 00
1 Reserve Bank,
Ing money bor

50,000 00

-$647,037 03

se with Federal
- $ 19,832 33

above, the amount on which Interest
excess of those permitted by law (Sec.
pon which total charge not to exceed
The number of such loans was None.
r of Tork sa:
>ova named, bank, do solemnly swear
best of my knowledge and belief.

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.
L9th day of May, 1919.
Lary Public.
B. Moor*, A. A. Burris, Directors.

Reserve District No. 5
)ITION OF

BANK, AT SHARON
Cloee of Business on May 12, 1919:
CES.
lounts, (except

$161,032 91

$161,032 91
n bank

- $1,673 87 1,673 87 $159,369 04
988 89

a, but including
a (par value) 25,000 00 25,000 00

?nt, unpledged....$ 15,500 00
:ent, pledged to
j payable 17,150 00 32,650 00
ent of subscrlp

1,050 00
lumbered 1,200 00

1,200 00
800 00ink. 10,793 04

National Banks 53,024 80
or town as re

650 40
53,576 20

ur wwu vi

......
96 40

and due from *

1,260 00
kpproxlmate on
due 282 43

3287,096 00

TIES.
3 25,000 00 *

10,000 00
- 3 6.147 32

s paid 1,782 88 3,364 44
ted, In advance
mate) 3,620 81

1,223 66 .

26,000 00
7,020 00
6SS 87

_3 7,676 37
>eite) subject to
days): 92,671 92
an bank deposns36, 37, 38

- 3 92,671 92
ble after 30 days
and postal Havoney

borrowed) 68,080 85
12.006 95 ^

serve, Items 42,
3 80,037 80

Loan andcerrnlshlngcollat
3 22,100 00 22,600 00

'serve Bank, In-
Q!UI1«> uuu un

16,000 00 *

$287,096 00
se with Federal

- $ 1,673 87

nd c) $ 1,673 87
wn above, the amount on which interexcessof those permitted by law (Sec.
,i total charge not to exceed 60 cents
er of such loe.ns was Norn
r of York ss:
,bove-narued bank, do solemnly swear

>st of my knowledge and belief.
J. S. HARTNESS, Cashier.

16th day of May, 1919.
ary Public.
ey, J. H. Saye, Directors.

OLD BECK FEED
This is unquestionably the BEST

alue in HORSE FEED on the market
nd the price IS RIGHT.
Come and let us show it to you, and

ou will be convinced that we can sell
ou the Best grade of feed for Less
loney In fact
WE BELIEVE we can Save you
loney on all your groceries.

)fTAfiON SOAP 5 aS.
We have a limited supply of OCTAGONSOAP. While it lasts we offer it

> our customers at FIVE CENTS A
!AR. Hurry.

CARROLL BROTHERS
Call for OLD BECK Feed. #

We have some Guano and also Acid
hoephate.

17-YEAR LOCUSTS~
The government has sent out warnlgsto all owners of fruit trees, to the

(feet that the Locust will be worse
lis year than it has ever been before
nd advises SPRAYING of all fruit
ees. We are ready for you here
e have Lime and Sulphur, Arsenate
f Lead, Paris Green, Bordeaux, etc.

[ave these in Dry Powder form easydissolved in water, so you can make
*'

our Spray Solution as needed. All
lccessful gardeners SPRAY their tolato,bean and cabbage plants and
ish potatoes It insures better crops.

W Don't forget If you i^eed Glasses
e do the work scientifically and satis- >
ictorlly.

*

Ihieder-Snelling Drug Co.


